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Nebraska, jj Nebraska. .Buffalo .Bill and the Kiddies I Serious Kidney Disease Treated - ;

By an Old - Fashioned Doctor11 "
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN CHERRYi fFAIR BOARD LIKES RESULT

lege at Philadelphia, and as one of the
i;uH'mm)"t"'u'nr

'I ! ! I I consulting physicians had been a pro-
fessor in that college It seemed to me

I Attendance Record-Breake- r and the I.Dead Body of Frank Sherwood
7 is Found Near Nenzel. : Show One of Best quite unlikely that I would be able to

h

I f't'u,

r f v lTT COMPANION IS UNCONSCIOUSDONE WITHOUT SPECIAL BATES

Helmuts Stottenierg- - of Davenport,First Time lit Forty-Fo- ur Year

Vla., Who Waa With Him, Badly
.,' : Hart Evidence of Foal

, Play. :.

Railroads Refused to Make Any
Concession oa Account ot

State Exposition.

(From a Staff Correspondent.) ; VALENTINE. Neb., Sept.7.-Pa- ul
Sherwood of Johnstown, Neb., was killed
and a companion, Helmutb Stottenberg

; LINCOLN, Sept of--L

ficials of the Nebraska state fair were

JflQ "l'ufi exceedingly happy today and their
meeting In the . office of the secretary
waa marked' bj good natifre and much

of Davenport, la., lies here ln.an un
conscious condition, seriously Injured. IKThe two men were found early this morn

satisfaction. Said Seer --y Mellor, "We 6ing , the right-of-wa- y by a train crew
of a freight near Nenzel, Neb. Evidence

do any more than had been done, but I
prescribed what aemeed to be the best
thing under the circumstances.

He went away and in a week he re:
turned saying he was no better, that: he
waa.. still losing ground. He judged
that be had taken the same medicine
before. No doubt he had. But he
wished me to prescribe again. ! did so.

This went on for about two months,
the patient falling all the tin.e, and 1

waa - becoming thoroughly discouraged
with the case.

One day the patient said to me.

"Doctor, why don't you give me the
medicine you gave my neighbor? We

all thought he would die, but your
medicine oured him. This was why i
came to you. Why not give me the
same medicine you gave him?"

"BuV I said, "your neighbor did not
have kidney disease. It was a bowel

complaint that I prescribed for In his
case. I remember I gave him the Neu-

tralizing Mixture that I make a great
deal of use of In bowel diseases."

"Well, I want some of the same med-

icine you gave him. I worked wonders
with hin.' and I believe it will with' me."

"But," I said, "this Is not a medicine
for kidney disease."

"Well, since you seem to be like the

are feeling pretty good this morning, for
from the educational standpoint we havt

V proven the fact that we have, made good
points to foul play, as the dead --man
came to his death by a blow on the i VI and that the atendance at our great head and the other is injured about tha

school of Instruction was better than head.

.). urnmost of the educational institutions of
the state. On an average over 1.0C3 people Pattended the state fair for ever school .k3s.

What to do With
Old Court House isday. of, the year. Added to that we ex' Mta jr

ceeded the banner attendance last year

of medicine, which was - his last calL
A mouth or so atterwards a neighbor
ujf his called and got a bottle of the
name meuicine, saying itiat my patient
was practically a well man, attending
to his duties about his large farm.

. l.had given him the Neutralizing Mix-

ture whiuii was a remedy that I had
used before omy for bowel diseases.
The same remeuy that has since, been .,

jold unuer the name of Peruna. I could
not quite understand how It was that
I'truna should operate so benefically
In such seemingly different diseases. I
lwid not yet grsusped the correct philos-

ophy of aisease.' I did not then clearly
comprehend that catarrh may affect the
uldneys as well as the bowels. Noth-.ii- g

of that sort was taught in the booka
a those days. It took me years before

- tlearly comprehended that catarrh waa
. dlseaae liable to attack any organ of
tho body.

'
,

Catarrh Is a disease of the mucous
membranes. The mucous membranes
line every organ, duct and cavity in the
body. Thus It is catarrh may eettle
anywhere where there is a mucous mem-

brane. . . ' ' '.
i i

.Peruna Is my remedy for, all these
'cases. . I insist upon It however, that

Peruna is not, a cure-al- l. I use it for
Just one disease, catarrh. But as catarrh
Is liable to affect so many, different
places, disturb so many different or-

gans. It does seem to many people as
If I regarded Peruna as a cure-al- l. ,

The above narrative is simply one of
the many cases in my early practice
that ' brought me to '

comprehend the
wonderful efficacy of Peruna in auch
a variety of diseases. The kidneys may
be affected by other diseases ' than,
catarrh, but the average case of kidney
disease Is catarrh of the kidneys. All
cases of Brlght's disease begin with
catarrh of the kidneys. This being
true, and It also being true that Peruna
Is a catarrh remedy, it follows that a
great many cases of kidney disease
would be benefited by Peruna. Peruna
Is for ale at all drug stores.

sraciAA WOTZCB Many persons are '
muklng Inquiries for the old-tim- e Pe- -
runa To such would say, this formula
Is now being put out under the name of
KA-- T ATI-N- manufactured by

Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Write them and they will be pleased to
send you a free booklet t

- ' iby 2,755." . v..,-

Perplexing ProblemBach year has been a successful year 41 111
'

Though more bids for wrecking of the
old court house have been received by the

and each year has seen, with one ox

cept'on, the. attendance reach higher and
higher and the interest trow greater and
greater, until the Nebraska 'fair is khowr.
all over the country and conceded by
all. to be one of the best, if not the best

Board of County Commissioners the prob
lem of disposition of the building still
is unsolved. The bids do not look any
more encouraging than did those formerlyin the great agricultural west. fThat It

may be known how the attendance has received.- - They are as follows, the sums
named being to be paid the bidders by
the county and the bidders to receive all
tho salvage: ,

Omaha Wrecking company, 17,626; H.

8. B. HAItTMAX, M. I).
. In 1S60 I was practicing medicine In
Mllloi'svllle, Pennsylvania, a thriving
farming community. A promln?nt citlsen
of that locality called at my office one
day in a very feeble condition. So much
io he hud to be assisted in alighting from
his wagon.

I found on questioning him that he
had been aff.lcted for about two years.
He hai consulted various doctors, among
them a spet-lalls- t from Philadelphia. They
pronounced his disease to be Brlght's dis-

ease of the kidneys. He was gradually
failing In st. jngth, losing flesh rapidly,
altogether presented . a very pitiable
spectacle, the remnant of a once strong
and happy man.

I had been treating a neighbor of his
succesfully. This neighbor had highly
recommended me and thus it was he
had come to me.

He told me that the doctors had
practically given --up his case as hope-
less and he felt free to consult any
other physician. I hesitated to take
the case, as I felt sure I could not do
anything more than the other phy-
sicians had done. I told him so, yet he
insisted upon my prescribing. I was a
graduate of the Jefferson Medical Col

Gross Lumber and Wrecking company,
$7,200; F. O. Johnson, 15,397. 1 '

John O. Pegg has asked the board to
give the pld building to Zlon Baptist V!'ifc8r& UmmV:

rest of the doctors, you cannot help
mo. why not try the medicine that
helped my neighbor?"

After some hesitation I concluded to
give him a bottle of It In ten days
he returned.' He at once began to berate
me in no complimentary words, saying:

"You knew very well this medicine
would help me. You Ijeld It back merely
to get more fees for treating me. From
the first the medicine has helped me
and I have made rapid improvement If
I could have had this medicine a year
ago I should have been saved a great
deal of expense and loss of time."

I replied that I was glad the medi-ein- e

had helped him. I was somewhat
confused by his brusque manner and
rough speech. I gave Mm another bot-

tle of medicine. Did not see him again
for about three weeks. ' Once more he
ceiled at my office for another bottle

church. Here are other suggestions that
have been made: ,

Wreck It and use the material to build Colonel Bill Cody's declining years, even
a new county hospital. If every other aim had failed, is rendered

singularly happy. In living to see theWreck It and use the material to erect

been for the last six years, the following
will show: . ;

. . No Special Rates.
fThe increase, in the attendance this

JT year was made in the face of the fact
f that for the first time in the history of

,the fair for forty-fof- tr ' years, the rail-

roads refused to grant special rates and
that each who csrtie to the fair
by rail was compelled to pay the regular

In all probability the attendance
(rate. year was assisted by tha automobile

to a great extent. A fair estimate would
place the numDer of machines at the fair
Thursday at nearly 2,000. So - to the
automobile must in some measure be

L 'given the credit for the breaking of
the attendance record.

1l The aviation program this year was
hroken into by the high wind which pre
vailed on two days, but on Friday the

iconditions were much better and Aviator
Champion made three flights, much to

' the satisfaction of the fair visitors and
in one flight a height of 2,400 feet was

! reached. TheBleriot machine was some-

thing new to the state fair and made a

fruition of his work of pacification bea building for a sort of .art gallery and
tween the red race and the white racepublio meeting place and rest room on
exemplified in friendship of his little
camp friends.

Jefferson square or some other ground
donated , by the city.

A factor In the era when force andGive It to some one of many women's
organizations that have asked for It

Will Enter Contract

never leave the victor free from the duty
to enake the amend material, as well as
honorable. '

Up to scarcely two decades ago the In-

tensity of hatred between the races wai
such that even one in the highest Btatlon
said, "There Is no good Indian but a
dead one," and on both sides Infantine
mental birthmarks were bred of In-

stinctive mutual hatred. In after years
the comnandment "not to kill," when
applied to the one, was null, while the
other's religious glory was achieved by
adding torture to death. -

The picture here happily illustrates
the obliteration of these conditions in the
rising generation, and the old scout'
tent is the rendezvous and his knees tne
mecca point where the little paleface and
the tiny redskin join, in childish Inno-

cence living friendship, and the old

fighter and friend their dally Santa Claus.

fighting to the death was, unfortunately,
a necessary jnethod of civilization's prog-
ress, he, after the pipe of peacV was
smoked, has continued the work 6t bring-

ing the once Imt'able foes to Under-

stand and appreciate each other to heal

IjllllMiilMIIliiPllIlM
. With Tax Ferrets

Tentative agreement to par John H.
the wounds of one and demand consldera'
tion and, as far as possible, amends from n nni Ik JTthe other. The one to forget and conGrossman and George E. Bertrand. at

favorable Impression on everybody. done instead of moping oyer his loss of even i nousana ivienprestige and material possessions and the
Other to appreciate the debt due to one
whose primitive simplicity paid the pen
alty through a lack, of foresight that will

Man Who Dies Gets

torneys, 23 per cent of gross collections
for ferrettlng out inheritance taxes which
have been dodged has been' made by the
Board of County Commissioners.

Grossman and Bertrand assert that
they know of several cases in which heirs
of large estates in foreign countries have
succeeded In escaping payment of in-

heritance taxes in Douglas county. They
think they can collect between $20,000 and
$25,000. They refuse to give the county
any detail untl a contract has been
consummated' -

The board told the attorneys to prepare
and submit a contract and the board will
sign It if It conforms to the verbal propo-
sition they have made. The attorneys
originally wanted 83H per cent but the
board induced them to come down to 25

per cent

NEMAHA MAN TO FIGHT; :
. -- v NEW AUTOMOBILE LAW

l (From a Staff ' Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, 8ept L

1 Coryell of Nemaha county "says' that the
law which denies the right of any' person
under 16 years of age to run an'automo-- (
bile, Is unconstitutional. He feels so

fcsUre of his ground that he has appealed
id the supreme court In a case wherein
he r was lined 5 each on three counts,
on for allowing.Jha soh under .8 tp fun
an; automobile, second that he was run-

ning in a careless manner 'and third that
he had turned back into the road within
less than.thirtyfeet of a teanu 7

While Mrs. Parker was on the witness
stand a dozon deputy United States
marshals, acting on Information

,
furn-

ished by Miss Virginia Brook, a girl
reformer raided a number of . resorts
in West Hammond in search for violat-
ors .of the white slave law.

Six women were, arrested . and search
Is being made for two men for whom
warrants have been issued. '' '

a Drink in Morning
From Black Bottle

CHICAGO, Sept. 7. Details of the Inner
working of the alleged vice T

reign In
West Hammond which is' believed to have
claimed John Messmaker, a railroad 'en
gineer, as one of several victims who AURINGER DENIES REPORT

THAT HE IS DROWNEDare said to have been slain by poison,
were revealed today before Judge John
E. Owens In the county court when
Mrs. . Ethel , Parker, known also as ALBANY, ' N." Y.. Sept.

scratch my name off the death list,"
was tne gist of a communication received

'Frankie" Ford, took the stand and for

OMAHA1 MAN GETS LICENSE '
TO WED LINCOLN WOMAN

LINCOLN, Sept A.
Freeberg of Omaha, aged 30, and dare
'E. Olson of Lincoln, aged 24, applied "for
a marriarge license Friday.

the first time in court told her story
of Messmaker s death. ,

Mrs. Parker told of the "black bottle"
which she said that Henry Foss, keepei
of a resort, always kept back of the
bar and declared that in her opinion

drink was given Messmaker out of

by Eugene H. Porter, state commissioner
of health, from John M. Aurlnger, of
Detroit, Mich. According to the state
health department reoords the body of
a man drowned In the Erie canal at De-W- itt

In May, 1911, was Identified as
Aurlnger by his daughter and , two
brothers. '

Aurlnger had disappeared from ' his
home In Detroit shortly before the body
was discovered. The writer made no ex-

planation of his disappearance, but said
he had convinced his relatives that he

GOVERNMENT IS AFTER
LOCAL BOOTLEGGERS

A crusades has been started in Omaha
against persons who are selling liquor
without a government license and ..the
first arrest was made this morning by
Deputy Marshal Henry P. Haze. Nellie
Chrlstensen was arrested at 1020 Harney
street

Deputy Hase said that his office had
been collecting evidence for some time
and that the arrest was but the beginning
and that several arrests will be made
within the next few days. He has a
long list of persons who have been selling
liquor without a government license and
United States Attorney F. S. Howell Is
Issuing warrants for the arrest of the
parties. .

this decanter the morning of the day he
died. ,.

he declared that on one occasion Foss
said he would "fix" Messmaker If h
did npj keep away. The woman hinted

PrItchard Escaped Convict.
BEATRICE. Neb., Sept

Telegram.) Sheriff Schiek today received
1 a message from Cannon City, Colo., stat--!

lng ihat Julius Pritchard, who was bound
J6ver here yesterday for criminally

an "

daughter of Edr Delaney 'of wjfore, had broken his pa-
role at the Colorado penitentiary. He
was ., serving an. Indeterminate sentence
there of from one to five years for grand
larceny." Pritchard had written a letter

.to the warden of the Colorado pen asking
I to be returned .there In order-- to escape

k .punishment for the alleged Wymora as-- X

'sault case. -

B uildi n g Sril al 1 e r
Six
;Tbe Packard motor carriage shops have been
turned over to the new model-- an unparalleled V:

concentration of energy and resources to ;

complete the production of Packard "38"
Perhaps you were among the hundreds who
wanted a Packard ."48" and spoke too late.
The output of that model for summer and
fall was practically sold out six weeks after k

the spring announcement.
Now you have an opportunity to reserve an
early delivery date for the new "38 " consort
of the Dominant Packard Six.
In road efficiency, ease of riding and luxuri-

ous appointment, the smaller six typifies
Packard quality. .

Left drive and control; electric self starter.'
Starting, lighting, ignition and carburetor
controls on steering column. Sixty horse-

power shown by brake' test.

,

' The Packard "38" Line
Touring Car, five passengers. $4150 Landaulet $5300
Phaeton, five passengers..... 4150 Imperial Limousine 5400
Phaeton, four passengers, .... 4150 Brougham 5200
Runabout.. 4050 Coupe.. 4500
Limousine 5200 Imperial Coupe...... 4900

; CATALOG IN RESPONSE TO POSTCARD REQUEST '

O rr Motor Sal e s ,G o m p any
Fortieth and Farnam Streets, Omaha, Nebraska

that . perhaps jealousy mlfrht have had
something to do with Messmaker's death. was very much alive.

eruBan Robbers pN'T neglect
s skin.baby

PEORIA MARBLE WORKS
" WANTS PAY FROM YULE

The Peoria Stone and Marble works Uaa
asked the county to help it collect
$1,334.25 from the Colorado-Yul- e Marble
company for green marble furnished for
the new county building. The Board of
County Commissioners holds this to be
a matter solely between the Peoria con-

cern and the Coloradoo-Yu-le people and
will do nothing. ,

The Colorado-Yul- e company Is the mar-
ble subcontracting firm under Caldwell
& Drake. Having none of the peculiar
green marble called for by the specifica-
tions the Colorado company purchased
it from the Peoria works. The Peoria
people say they furnished the marble
some time ago, but have been unable to

' -- 'collect. (

Make Their Escape
'

THAYER, la., Sept 7. Heports from
Peru today were that' the two suspects
of the daring bank robbery here yester-
day have escaped, the posse which was
started in pursuit having broken up. It
was rumored that ' Dr. Perry Carver of
Peru, who was In the posse, had been
wounded by a bullet from the revolver of
one of the fugitives, but this had not
been verified late . this afternoon. The
bank robbers escaped after making a
stand in a cornfield near Peru.

Keep it pure, sweet and
healthy by the use of

Guti SoapcuraYankton Prisoners :

Escape from Jail

YANKTON, Sept Telegram.)
For the second time within three

and occasional use of
Guticura Ointment
A lifetime of disfigurement and suffer-

ing often results from the neglect,

months three county prisoners rushed
Deputy Sheriff August Hoses, beat and

EIGHT CANDIDATES IN OHIO

AGREE TO SUPPORT, TICKET

COLUMBUS, 0 Sept lght candi-
dates on the republican state ticket early
this morning signed a statement agreeing
to support faithfully the republican ticket.
This action was taken after a meeting
with State Chairman Daugherty and
members of the state executive committee
lasting nearly six hours. Following the
meeting Chairman Daugherty announced
that the action of- - the candidates, some
of whom it was thought were wavering
to the progressives, was entirely satisfac-
tory to the organization.

verpowered him and escaped at 9 o'clock
'ais morning. AU three were recaptured

It r nail lim HTTi .111' X f
within half an hour. ' 6ne of the trio,
W. H. Clancey,1 was one of those-wh-

escaped a month ago and. was tatken
In Iowa.

. in infancy or
Jt childhood, offe m rlr-'"ra- , Hw

Blacksmith Kills" RKal.
SPRINGFTKT,!), . Mo.. Sept. 1.-- Jess

Borste of Holl'ster Is dead and Edward
Dickens of Branson Is Jn v

Jail charged
with the killing as a result of a quarrel
over the respective merits of the two
"village smithies." Aside from an In-

tense rivalry between the two towns,
Borste and Dickens were at outs over
their respective standing In the black-smithi-

trade. This morning Dickens
went to Hollister and stabbed Borste to
death in the tatter's home.

AMERICAN, RANCH RAIDED

FOR THIRD TIME BY REBELS

SAN LUIS POTOSL Mex.; Sept t The
ranch belong hg to American Vice Consul
Frank A. Dickinson of this .clty, known
as Peralta in this district ' of Absolo,
Juanajuato,

" was assaulted by rebels for
the third time on "the night of August 2S,

according to advices received 'today. The
ra'ders numbered more than isoo and
entered the ranch ' with ; "vivas" ; for
Zapata. No resistance was of fered and
they took away everything of value on
the place. ;

simple skin af-

fections.' In the
prevention and
treatment of
minor erup-
tions and in the

promotion of

permanent skin
and hair health,

Jadajre Scores Secret Societies.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. High school "frets"

and secretN societies generally were
severely condemned in a decision handed
down by Judge John Gibbons today In
which he ordered reinstated Edward
Smith, a' former pupil In the Oak Park

Will Use Canal la Tear.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. L In a

High school, who was expelled because hb

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
absolutely unrivaled. Sold everywhere.

For Free Samples address "Cotleura," Dept. 78, Boston.

was believed to be a member of a high
school "frat" The court held there was

personal letter to Clarence H. Matson,
secretary of the Los Angeles board of
harbor commissioners, Colonel George

.Goethals, chief engineer of the Panama
canal, said that the translsthmlan water-
way would be handling Interocean traf

no evidence to show the boy was a mem-
ber of the secret society.

.Concentrate your advertising in The Bee,
There is a Bee jn almost every home.The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising is the Road to
Business Success.

fic in September, 1913. This, however,
according to Colonel Goethals. would be

,a "tryouf in preparation for the for--
mal opening a year later.

I":
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